
POPUUSTS ARE FOR TELLER.
Leaders ef tke Party Isden tie Scatter

Far President.
St. Louis, June 31. The controlling

gpiiiteof the People's party have6
pared an address to their followers
throughout the country advising them
to make Henry M. Teller their national
standard bearer.

The address was given out far publi-
cation this evening. It bears the signa-
tures of H. E. Davis of Texas, M. O.
Rankin of ndiana; Thomas K". Patter-
son of Colorado, Hugh McDowell of
Tennessee, John P. Steele of Illinois,
Thomas Fletaher of Arkansas, Howard
Taylor of Illinois, Homer Prince
of Arkansas, J. "W. Doilison and
M. R. Coffeuran, J. H. Edgerton of Ne-

braska, B. A. Sahkey of Kansas. Charles
E. Palmer of Illinois, F. D. Eager of
Nebraska, J. D. Hess of Illinois, A-- L.
Maxwell of Illinois, George M. Jackson
of Arkansas, S. J. Wright of Texas, S.
P. V. Arnold of Illinois, Eugene Smith
of Illinois, "W J. Quick of Missouri,
Calvin EL Reifsmder of Missouri, Frank
E. Richey of Missouri and W. J. Flatt
of Tennessee.

These gentlemen at the opening of
their address expressly disclaim any
purpose of right to bind any party or
person by the views here set forth, "but
yield to an overpowering sense of duty
of saying what they do to members of
the People's party and all other good
citizens, apprehending the approach of
a momentous crisis in cur country's
life, are willing to avert it by acts of
exalted patriotism."

Senator Teller will not say that he
will not accept either the Democratic or
Populist nomination for president.

PLAN FOR CAMPAIGN WORK.

Republican College League Will Educate
Against Free SIlTerv

St. Louis, June 21. The national
committee of the American Republican
College league of the United States
held a meeting to arrange for the com-
ing campaign. The league has a mem-
bership of about 30,000 college men,
scattered throughout the country, and
its purpose is to educate the people in
Republicanism. It was decided that
meat of the work of the league during
the approaching campaign be limited to
explaining to the people from the stump
the fallacy of the free silver doctrine.
For this purpose branch departments of
the league will be established in every
state in the Union and the fight will be
directed by a department manager, one
for each state.

Headquarters of the league will be es-

tablished in York, Chicago or St.
Louis, probably Chicago. The matter
of deciding this has been left to S. A.
Perkins, the chairman of the national
committee. The same gentleman will
also have active charge of the cam-
paign. At its session the league organ-
ised by electing S. A. Perkins of Ta-com- a,

"Wash., chairman, and tho latter
appointed E. J. Henning of Madison,
"Wis., chairman cf the speaking com-
mittee and J. M. Perkins of Boston,
Mass, chairman of finance.

PETTIGREW'S STATEMENT.

South. Datliota Senator Tells Why He Belted
tho Convention.

St. Louis, June 21. Senator Petti-gre- w

of South Dakota, who bolted from
the convention, made the following
authorized statement:

"I left the convention because I be-

lieve the financial question to be the
only vital question in this campaign,
and as I could not support or advocate
the single gold standard I thought I
owed it to the convention nrt to longer
participate in the proceedings, and I
believe that th maintenance of the
gold standard must result in a further
decline in prices to the utter ruin of a 1

producers of wealth, and that even the
adoption of that standard is the cause
of the panic, enforced idleness and mis-

ery among our people. I believe the
gold of the world is. cornered by profes-
sional creditors of the world"

Atlantic Express Wrecked.
Pitteeubg, June Ml. The eastbound

Atlantic express cn the Pennsylvania
ran into a freight wreck near Walls
station, 16 mites east of here, this morn-
ing, derailing two engines, two express
cars, a combination car and one sleeper--.

Engineer Mclntyre was badly bruised
by jumping, but none of the passengers
were injured. The express was delayed
some time by the wreck, but later left
for the east. It is reported that Garrett;
Hobart, the Republican nominee for
vice president, and the Kew Jersey
delegation were on board.

Councilman Convicted.
Mzhphis, June 23. City Councilman

Alfred T. Hayden, who has been on
trial in the criminal court for the past
week on the charge of bribery in con-

nection with the plans for a new mar-
ket house was found guilty and sen-

tenced to 11 months and 29 days in the
work house and to pay a fine of 10.

Counsel for Hayden immediately made
a motion for a new trial. Judge Cooper
took the motion under advisement.

Brook's Comet en Its Setarn Trip.
Gajcbrtdge, Mass., June 22. A cable

message received from the European
onion of astronomers by Mcests. Chand-
ler and Ritchie announces the discovery
of Brook's periodical comet on its return
ty Javelle of the observatory at Nice.

Stxrtx sad TlioEapson te Be Kotirci.
Washington, June 22. Chief Engi-

neers George F. Kurtz and James W.
Thompson of the navy will be retired
from active service on June 28. Both
have completed 40 years' service and
have made application for retirement.

Will Opea Teller Headqaaxtars.
Chicago, June 21. 2Text week Sena-

tor Dubois will open Teller head-
quarters in this city. It was intended
to take all of the bolting delegates t
Chicago, but the plans were changed.

Xeir Wheat For Expert
Galveston', Tex., June S3. There

were no exports of grain from Galves-
ton to Europe last week. The old busi-
ness is finished. The first new wheat
arrived from Oklahoma this moiniag.

Condensed Testimony.
Chas. B. Hood, Broker and Manufac-

turer's Agent Columbus, Ohio certifies
that Dr. King's New Discovery has no
equal as a congb remedy. J. D.Brown,
Prop. SL.James HoteLFt. Waynne, Lnd- -,

testifies that he was cured of a cough of
two years standing, caused by la grippe,
by Dr. King's New Discovery. B. F.
Merrill, Baldwinsville, Mass., says that
he has used and recommended it and
never knew it to fail and would rather
have- - it than any doctor, because it
always cures. Mrs. Hemming 222 E.
25tb"St., Chicago, always keeps it at
hand and has no fear of croup, because
it instantly relieves. Free Trial Bottle
at A. F. Streitz's drug store.

SHYEE MM C0M0L
ILLINOIS DEMOCRATS NAME A STATE

TICKET AND DELEGATES.

Delegates Transact All Their Basicess la
Five Hours Candidates Named by Accla-Jeatlo-n

Platform Declares Fer Free
Silver aad Instruct Delegates.

John P. Altgeld,
Georgs W. FlTHIAK,
S--

P. JHCCOSSELL.
W. H. HnntiCHSKT- -

Peohia, June 24. John P. Altgeld is
the nominee of the Democratic party
for governor of Illinois. He was unan

imously placed at
the head of the
ticket yesterday
afternoon. He had
no opponent and a
few moments be-

fore the honor was
thrust upon him,
declaredhe did not
want it. He said

JOHN P. altgeld. so at the conclu-
sion of one of the most impressive
speeches ever made before a Democratic
convention. He said he was physically
unable to lead the fight and his financial
affairs were in bad shape and needed
his attention. No sooner had he men-
tioned his desire to retire from public
life than there came an impassioned
shout of disapproval, not only from the
delegates, but from thousands of people
who were crowded in the hall. It was
a strange convention and will not soon
be forgotten. It was in session only a
little over five hours. Nearly all the
candidates were named by acclamation.
There was no strife. There were no
acrimonious speeches, save those di-

rected against the enemy. The con-

vention, as had been predicted, came
out strongly for free silver and so in-

structed its delegates-at-larg- e to the na-

tional convention. The platform was
almost diametrically opposite in all its
parts to that of the Republican party
and the 1,C6J delegates voted unan-
imously for its adoption.

The platform declares for free coinage,
"the soundest and safest money known
to man," in the first plank.
The money plank contains nearly
600 words and denounces the bond
sharks of "Wall street and all
gold standard believers. The next
plank declared for a tariff for revenue
only and denounced the McKinley law.
The interference of the government by
injunction and by troops in local affairs
was denounced as unconstitutional. An
amendment to the federal constitution
was recommended for an income tax.
The delegates-at-larg- e were instructed
to support only Euch candidates as
would be in sympathy with this plat-
form and vote as a unit.

Sew Yorkers Elect Delegates.
Dav;dB. Hill.

Delegates at-Lar- 4 jidbpbt.
IFhedesick Cocdeht.

Saratoga , June 25. The Democratic
state convention that adjourned yester-
day afternoon has put itself on record
on the financial platform and has se-

lected its delegates to the national con-

vention, but in doing these things it has
followed out the predictions of weeks
ago and has not created any sensation
or even mild surprise. It has declined
to name its electors, has not put itself
on record on any state issue and has left
the selection of a state commit ee until
the next state convention. These things
have all been done at the instance of
leaders and with the avowed purpose of
placing the party in such a position that
no matter what the platform of the na-
tional party is it can be supported by
the electors and party in this state.

SIcLeen liocm Started.
K. McLean.

Yv. Thctuian.(JonS HOLUEN.

Coltdjbus, O., Jane 25. The Demo-
cratic state convention concluded last
night after being in session continuous-
ly all day. It was primarily a silver con-

vention and secondarily the budding of
a boom for John R. McLean for the
presidential nomination at Chicago. Of
the 673 delegates 542 voted for free sil-

ver and 618 for McLean. He is pro-
prietor of the Cincinnati Enquirer and
has been advocating free silver for years
in his paper.

The champion of free silver in the
Etate in recent years has been Allen "W.

Thurman, who kept np a silver organi-
zation in Ohio when the element was in
the minority at Democratic conventions.
The key note of the convention was on
that issue. Neither the temporary nor
permanent chairman nor any others re-

ferred to anything else in their speeches
and the platform covers only that one
issue.

Snivel? For Governor.
( DasielYy". VOOBHHS3.
David turpie.Delegates --at iB JAME5 B- - MCCABE.

IG. v. Meszies.

Indianapolis, June 25. The Demo-
cratic state convention was the largest
ever held in the state. The party pri-
maries and the convention preUminaries
had been prolific of contests and con-
tentions. The silver sGntiment had de-

veloped rapidly and the advocates of
free coinage had, with comparative
ease, captured a controlling interest in
the convention. The platform protests
against bond sales, favors gold and sil-

ver, and indorses Governor Matthews
as a candidate for president.

Jtxdge Weeks Bolts.
Cabthage, Mo., June 2&. Judge J.

M. Weeks, who has the indorsement of
several delegates for auditor on the Re-

publican ticket, issued an opes letter
withdrawing from the race and releas-
ing the delegates instructed to vote for
him. He says he cannot indorse the
gold standard declaration of the St.
Louis Republican convention

Leagae ef Pre Clabs.
Bcffalo, June 24. The International

League of Press ciubi are in session at
the Iroquois hotel in this ity. There
are over 100 delegates prtseat.

Will Kevolutioiiize Traffle em HailroscLs.
New Yobs, June 23. Chauncey M.

Depew says that final experiments will
be made this week with a hot water
motor, which certain officials of the
New York Central railroad confident-ll- y

believe will revolutionise traffic on
railroads.

Strike of Silver Xlners.
Leadytlle, June 21. As a result of

discontent and fruitless efforts far ax.
adjustment extending over several
months, 800 miners last night walked
out, owing to the refusal of certain
silver mine masagers to increase their
wages from 'i.bO to 8i er day

.
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FUNERAL OF A LIVING MAN.

Departed Sabject Takes aa Active Fart la
the Exercises,

Poetshouth, O., June 22. The fun-
eral of a living man, plain, old Lorenzo
DowMaKinney, at which he was pres-
ent, was preached at Fallea Timbers, 20
miles from here, to an assembly of
8,000 people. It was in a primeval
forest of grand oaks, camp meeting
gtyle. Rev. Forest Evans conducted
the ceremonies. Just behind him sat
the living Lorenzo Dow McKinney.
Incongruities in the shape of hokey-poke- y,

ginger bread, pop corn, lem-
onade, with all the accompaniments,
were discordantly present. A commit-
tee of eight venerable men in lieu of
pallbearers conducted the subject to the
platform. They had all known him
from youth. Then gray haired Jared
Blakeman, nearly 90 years old, started
singing "Jesus Lover of My Soul," and
the oaken vaults of that temple echoed,
the sound of 8,000 voices. After the
prayer by Rev. Evans, the place again
rang with song, "The Sweet Bye and
Bye." Then came the Eermon. The
text was: 'The time of my departure
is now at hand."

At the conclusion the hymn, "Are
You "Washed IhtheBlood of the Lamb,"
was sung, and then by invitation the
congregation filed by, taking leave of
the departed tearfully, shaMn him by
the hand.

President Goes Fishing.
"Washington,. June 22. President

Cleveland and Secretary Carlisle left
the city on the lighthouse tender Yiolet
for a fishing trip down the Potomac
river. With the" party was Captain
Lamberton of the Violet. The present
intention is to be absent two or three
days, but the trip may be longer and
extend into the waters of Chesapeake
bay. The weather during the past few
days has been excessively hot and the
president, being unable to leave the city
permanently at this time for the sum-
mer, takes this means of obtaining a
few days respite from official duties.

Peculiar Trolley Accident.
Philadelphia, June 22. More than 20

passengers on two open trolley cars were
injured in a peculiar accident at Frank-for- d,

a suburb of this city. One of the
cars was returning from and the other
going to a nearby pleasure park. They
ran on parallel tracks. Both were so
crowded that many of the passengers
stood on the side way foot boards and
when the cars attempted to pass each
other at a rapid rate of speed a jam re-

sulted. Eight of the passengers were
internally injured - and were taken to
hospitals, but it is not thought any
deaths will follow.

HEAVY WHEAT MARKET.

Corn and Oats Lower Provisions Improved
Ten Cents.

Chicago. June 24. The most striking
feature of the day's trading in wheat was its
extreme narrowness. Doll markets are
usually weak and today's was not an excep-
tion. September wheat closed at a decline of
Wadfe- - Corn and oats were both very heavy
and declined about Jc Provisions improved
a trifle.pork making a 10c gain. Closing prices :

WHEAT July, al4&z; Sept.. STJitf&J-j- -

COBN" July. 2TH3?4c; September, 2S?c.
OATS Juiy, IBSJe; September, IG.FOEET-Ju-ly. J712: September, $7.3U.

RIBS July, 5372; September. J&9J.
LAED July, J4.U7: Sept., J4.22.
CaahT quotations: 2Jb. 2 rei wheat, oSc; No.

3, 52od; No. 2 spring, sSi; Ho. 3, 5254;
No. 2 corn, 7Sc7a; No. 2 oat3, 16c.

Chicago Lire Slock.
CHICAGO. June 24. CATTLE Receipts, 16,-00- 0;

sales were on a basis of 53.503.75 for
common, coarsa and grasy Iota, up to Ji.25
4.5o for choice to extra Leeves; cows, j40
3.0U; heifers. ?a754.00.

HOGS Ecceipts, 29,u00; the hulk of the hogs
an. the markec sold as S3. 15 43.23 for haaw and
at J3.253.55;for medium weights :light weights,
J3.2ic3.55.

SHEEP Receipts, 14,020; sheep were sale-
able at $L752.5J for inferior to common up
to $3.5G4J25 for fair to prime, with bu k of
sales at tS.SOS-- l '.0.

South. Omaha Live Stock.
South Omaha, July 24. CATTLE Re-

ceipts, 2,003; active, strong; native beef steers,
J3.354.10; western steers, 53.00(33.85; Texas
steers, i2.50a8.45; cows and heifers, $2.503.30;
caimers, iL502.4J ; stockers and feeders, $3.00

3.75; calves, t3.005.25; bulls, stags, etc., $2.00
(3.25.

HOGS Receipts, 7,003; steady to 5c lower;
heavy, $2.&G3.0J ; mixed, 52.953.00: light, S3.00

3.25; bulk ef sales. J2.03ig3.J0.
SHEEP Receipts, lJu; strong: fair to choice

natives J3.utf33.85 ; fair to choice westerns, J2.8J
(3.75; common and stock sheep, S3 2530J;
iambs, ?3.5JS5.00.

Murder Statistics.
In the average annual number of

murders Italy leads the list of the Eu-
ropean countries, showing a score of
nearly 3,000, while Spain drags on a
poor second, with only 1,200. France
and Germany show returns of 700 each;
Austria, exclusive of Hungary, of 500,
and Great Eritain of 250. Of the latter
Scotland provides less than her share,
according to the number of her popula-
tion, showing that time has ameliorated
the character of her people since the
days of Hadrian and Agricola, and even
of later periods. The generous average
of homicides shown by Italy is various-
ly accounted for, but it seems to have
its root in the character of the people
and to have been held up conscientious-
ly during the entire historic period. It
was maintained in the season of the
Lucomoes, of Arno, and of the Bianchi
and the ITevi, as in that of King Hum-
bert and Mulberry Bend.

Professor Grafalo has recently been
lecturing on the subject in Borne and
attributes much of the tendency to
homicide to the existence of the ven-
detta, which survives in full force in
Italy after its practical extinction in
other countries. The explanation has
some weight, no doubt, but an ampler
one is to be found in the fact that the
people there are bred in a savage disre-
gard of human life and are ready to ap-

peal to the stiletto on the slightest prov-
ocation. At home the custom is looked
upon, with some toleration as belonging
to the locality and the social habits of
the people, but when they emigrate
these practices are sometimes interfered
with. After two or three generations in
this country they will no doubt become
as peaceable as other people, but at
home their habits have so deep a root
in antiquity that there is little immedi-
ate prospect of their change. Kew
York Tribune.

MECCA CATARRH REMEDY.

For colds in the bead and treatment
of catarrhal troubles this preparation
has afforded prompt relief; with its con-
tinued use the most stubborn cases of
cafarrh have yielded to its healing
power. If is made from concentrated
Mecca Compound and possesses all of its
soothing and healing properties and by
absorbtion reaches all the inflamed
parts effected by that disease. Price 50
cts. Prepared by The Foster Mfg. Co-Coun- cil

Bluffs, Iowa . For sale by A. F
Streitz.

.MAKING CHINAWARE.

jiterestinj; Description cf Bow the "Work
Is Dana la Worcester, Encland.

Close beside "Worcester cathedral are
the ugly workshops and tall chimneys
of the Royal porcelain works. When we
watch the thrower molding on his magic
wheel the plastic olay we are filled with
wonder at his skill and ask ourselves
whence came the clay which takes so
readily any farm the potter wills. The
flint bowlders found upon the plains of

j Brittany in France, feldspar from Corn
wall and Sweden, bones from America,
besides other things, all pay tribute.
These unlikely constituents are calcined
and then ground exceedingly fine in
millc The grinding takes from 12
hours to 6 days. It is a sight worth see-

ing, those powerful mills racing round
tl deep trough (made out of stone from
Derbyshire) weighted with heavy blocks,
churning each material, for each is
ground separately, into a thick white-cream- .

When finished, the liquids are
strained through fine hair sieves, and
all particles of iron withdrawn by means
of magnets. The different ingredients
are then mixed together in proper pro-
portions and.kneaded into the required
consistency, and then the clay is ready
for the thrower.

The art of molding clay has become
much more exact since the employment
of plaster of paris molds. After the
thrower, with the help of his wheel, has
roughly shaped the clay into what is
termed the "lining," it is taken off the
wheel and put into a plaster of paris
cast, which, in turn, is placed upon the
whirling wheel, and the "lining" is
then deftly molded to the exact shape.
As plaster of paris absorbs moisture
quickly the lining is soon firm enough
to be handled. It is then "turned" like
ordinary wood or metal, and has han-
dles, which have been molded in plaster
of paris, fixed by the same clay.

It was always a puzzle to our minds
how the handles were induced not onlj
to stick on to the jugs and cups, but tc
bear the weights of the same cups and
jugs when full of liquid. The porcelain
is then ready to be baked. For this it is
packed in fireproof baking dishes called
"seggars" and supported on every side
by powdered calcined flint. These seg-

gars are made to fit exactly one upon
the other, although theyare of different
sizes and depths, and they are arranged
in columns side by side in the oven.
This oven is then bricked np and eight
fires are lighted and kept burning for 48
hours, night and day. The oven takes
four days to cooL and then the content-ar- e

unpacked and. are ready for a variety
of processes.

Most of the china is glazed, an opera-
tion requiring care and skill. The arti-
cles are bathed in the liquid glaze z
muddy looking broth and the greater
part of the superfluous glaze shaken
off. But it is impossible to free them
perfectly; besides, the fingers leave
marks which have to be removed after
the glaze has been dried in a hot room
Women and girls are employed for this
work. The ivory glaze is a delicate
salmon pink before it is baked, the white
a dark drab. After it is glazed, the pot--

tery.for the second time, is packed in seg- -

gars and baked. After this the colored
china is painted and baked again. The
gold is also baked in. Few people know
that he gilt on china is the purest gold
that can be bought. It is ground with
mercury and turpentine into a black
looking paint and applied with a fine
camel's hair pencil. Boys are trained
or thia work from 14 years of age, it

being nearly impossible for older people
to acquire the accuracy of eye and hand
necessary. It is a great drawback to the
production of artistic pottery that the
coloring is totally different in the paint
to the result after burning. For instance,
gold paint is black before and dull gold
afterward: the brightness is produced
by poUafeiag i5 with an agate. Other
colora ma obtained from metallic ox-

ides; iitsi gircj red, cobalt, blue, etc.
Boston Transcript

The- - Victims of an Advertisement.

I had been in a buggy among the
trees and swamps of Florida most of
the day and got to a clearing with a
mournful, dirty looking house in the
midst, when the sun was" sinking theat-
rically at the back of, the forest The
house did not claim to be a hotel, but
they could put me up in it The owner
came in by and by with a small deer on
his shoulders, and there was plenty of
duck stew in a saucepan. My darky
camped out amid the pines, where his
fire made a picturesque spot in the
gloom Near him were two caravans.
They held the geeds and chattels of a
couple of families from Iowa. These in-

nocents had fallen victims to an adver-
tisement The land they had come to
was thickly speckled with the charred
stumps of great pines. They had under-
stood it to be as manageable as so much
prairie.

"I wish we were right back again,
that I do, " said one of the wives. They
were all foregathering in the house
where I was lodged. But my host gave
them no comfort. "Mr. (the land
agent who had vexed them) would," he
said, "settle up hell if the devil gave
him a chance, and that's a fact" The
husband of the wife remarked with em-

phasis that he " deserved to have that
chance at once. Cornhill Magazine.

He Was In Such a Hurry.
A friend who hailed recently from

Cairo told mo this tale, as an illustra-
tion of the dilatory ways of Arabian
trades people:

"A certain gentleman ordered a
swing to be erected in his garden for
the use of his little boy, aged 6. He
waited and waited, but the swing never
arrived. Inffdue course of time that boy
grew up to man's estate, and became
himself the father of a little boy.

"When his son was 6 years old, he
remembered how his own father had or-

dered a swing to be made for him So
he called on the tradesman, who lived
at his gate, and asked him to send up
the swing that had been, ordered 20
years before. The man agreed to do so.

"The little boy, becoming impatient
after three weeks, his father called
again, and remonstrated with the Ara-
bian as to his dilatoriness. The indig-
nant tradesman replied that he could
not really undertake to serve any one
who was in such a fearful hurry."
London Gentlewoman.

Handy For Bait.
The Boston Journal man wants to

know why the horseless carriages on
exhibition in that city are all provided
with whip sockets. Guess The Journal
rnan never lived in a prohibition state.

I Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The National Bad.
Some well meaning people are not

satisfied with the national flower, what-
ever it is, and are suggesting the pond
lily for that exalted honor. They claim
that as this lily is closely related to the
lotus of India and Egypt its adoption
by the United States would show that
we believe in the "sisterhood of states,"
etc. The pond lily, however, from its
aqueous habit, will not do so sr a sym-
bol of this great republic, for tht Unit-
ed States never takes water, in which
example it is followed by many of its
brave brigadiers and colonels. Kansas
City Journal.

In Griqualand.
The scene is laid in Griqualand East,

a dependency of the cape of Good Hope ;
the place, a country schoolhouse, situ-
ate in a wide, open plain, with "bush"
and "dongas," or gullies, in the dis-
tance. The master receives a govern-
ment grant The parents also pay him
a small fee monthly. Number of pu-
pils, 18, farms being 3,000 and 6,000
acres each and only very partially
fenced. The boys and girls all come to
school on ponies. These graze about un-
til the joyful signal is given and the-schoo- l

is out Saddles for both sexes
consist generally of sheepskins, and
bridle reins are probably made of
"reins" that is, untanned strips of
hide.

Time, 2 p.m. There are always na-
tives about who assist in catching and
' 'saddling up' ' the ponies. Ten or twelve
of the youngsters have to travel in the
same direction. Hurrah now for a hur-
dle race. There are two water jumps on
the homeward hound "course." It is a
grand helter skelter. The ponies enter
into the fun. Any youngster who quits
his or her sheepskin must catch the
pony and scramble up as best he or she
can. The winner is generally a girl who
has taught her brothers to ride. These
children would feel the restraints of
English life terribly. The mothers in
the old country lift their hands in hor-
ror and exclaim, "Surely these chil-
dren will break their necks I' ' And what
does this heathenish writer mean by
"water jumps?" Bless your anxious
hearts, the children are not hurt; they
tumble on the turf quite comfortably,
and those ponies that don't jump the
brook go through it As to the wetting,
that matters but little with a Griqua
land temperature, and perhaps a thun- - J

derstoim gives them wetting No. 2 j

But these clever ponies can generally
make the shelter before the storm over-
takes them. Chambers' Journal.

U. P. TIME CARD.

Taking; effect January 5th, 1895.

EAST BOUND Eastern Time.
No. 2, Fast ilail Departs 9:C0 a m
No. 4, Atlantic Express " 1 1 :00 p m
No. 28, Freight " 7:G0 a m

WEST BOUND Western Time.
No. 1, Limited Departs 3:05 p m
No. 3, Fast Hail " 11:25 p m
No. 17, Freight " 1:50 pm
No. 23, Freight 7:50 a m

N. B. OLDS, Agent.

JlRENCH & BALDWIN,

ATT0R2TETS-AT-LA-

NORTH PLATTE, - - NEBRASKA.

Office over N. P. Ntl. Bank.

fp
'

C. PATTERSON,

KTT0 HNE Y-JT-T-

Office First National Bank Bldg.,
NORTH PLATTE, NEB.

TfTLCOX & HALLIGAN,

ATTORNETS-AT-LA-

rfORTH PLATTE, ... NEBBASKA.
Office over North Platte National Bank.

DR. N. F. DONAIiDSON,

Assistant Surgeon Union Pacific Bp"""
and Member of Pension Board,

NOETH PLATTE, ... NEBRASKA.
Office over Streitz'a Drug Store.

E. E. NORTHRUP,

DENTIST,
Room No. 6, Ottenstein Building,

- NORTH PLATTE, NEB.

Dr. A. P. Sawyer Sir: After suffering four
years with female weakness I was persuaded by a
friend to try your Pastilles, and after using them
for one year, I can say I am entirely well. I can-

not recommend them too highly, ilrs. M. S. Brook
Bronson, Bethel Branch Co., illch. For sale by E.
H. Lon?Iey.

Who can think:Wanted--An idea of some simple
thing to patent?

Protect your Ideas: they may bring yon wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDEEBlTRN & CO.. Patent Attor
neys. Washington. D. C for their 21.S0O prise offer
and list of two hundred Inventions wanted.

HUMPHREYS'
No. 1 Cures Fever.
No. 2 " Worms.
No. 3 " Infants' Diseases.
No. 4 " Diarrhea.
No. 8 " Neuralgia.
No. 9 Cures Headache.
No. lO " Dyspepsia.
No. 11 " Delayed Periods.
No. 12 " Leuchorrea.
No. 14 " Skin Diseases.
No. 15 Cures Rheumatism.
No. 16 " Malaria.
No. 20 " Whooping Cough
No. 27 " Kidney Diseases.
No. 30 " Urinary Diseases
No. 77 " Colds and Grip.

Sold by Druggists, or sent prepaid on
receipt of price, 25c, or 5 for SI.

Da. HtmPHBEYs' Homeopathic aIanttai.
of Diseases Fuse.
Humphreys' Med. Co., Ill "William. St., K. Y,

A Cure for Piles.
"We can assure all who snfTer with In

ternal Piles that in Hemorrhoid hie we
have a positive cure. The treatment is
unlike any thing heretofore used and it. j
application so perfect that every vct-tig- e

of the disease is eradicated. Hcm-orrhoidi- ne

is a harmless compound, cur.
be used for an eye ointment, yet pctc.
es such healing power that when ap-
plied to the diseased parts, it at once re-
lieves and a cure is the sure resnlt of its
continued use. All who suffer with piles
suffer from Constipation also and Kcia-orrhoidi- ne

cures both. Price 50 . Fr
Sale by Druggists. "Will bo sent from
the factorv on receipt of price. Send to
TheFosteu 3Ean-'f'-g Co. Council Bhiifs,
Iowa, for testimonials and informadon.
Sold. Ty 2P- - St2r2.t;s

C

The Governor of
to the Governor

PLU

Carolina
Carolina

"BATTLE AX" is the most tobacco,
of the best quality, for the least money.

Large quantities reduce the cost of
manufacture the result going to the. con-
sumer in the shape of a larger piece, for
less money, than was ever before possible

i!,ammaH;sfiigtiieHiE.itBiii
tiBMISWBl!B!ltBIHB!liattlBlllBmSWaMIB:;tBaB!!'S!l!g)ilBH!Bia.'l!B'itBH;y

SMOKESS 2
In search, of a 2:00d cigar
"will always find it at J.
F. Schmalzried's. Try
them and iudsre.

this wempl
DEALER IN

CoaS on,
Gasoline,
Gas Tar,

And Crude Petroleum,
Leave orders at office

in Broeker's tailor shop.

F. J. BEOEEEE,

Merchant Tailor

A well assorted stock of foreign
and domestic piece goods in
stock from which to select.

Perfect Fit.
how Prices

GEO. NAU MAN'S

SIXTH STREET

Meats at wholesale and re-

tail. Fish and Game in

season. Sausage at all

times. Cash paid for Hides.

m
! j. f; pillion, I1

Ptakr, Tinworker i

General Repairer.

Special attention given to

1 i 111 Hit
WHEELS TO KENT I Ml

Legal Notices.

SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE.
The final account of John Kellhar, executor of

the consolidated estates of Thomas MeFalls and
Joseph iTcFaUs, both deceased, filed this- - Jane
6th, 161H5, will he hoard in County Coart of Lin-

coln coanty, Nebraska, on Jane '27th, ISito', atone
p. m.

.453 JA3LE3 BAY, t ounry J aage

North said
of South

as

"OTICE TO CREDITORS.

CretHsors of Gusie HtomaB, deceased, will file
their daiBW in county court withia six mantis
Irftm tiHg Jsne 11. igftt. Seek eiaima wttl be
ag&ied on October 12. November li, aad Decem-
ber 12, VsB6r at 1 p. m. eaeh day. The admtaietra-t- or

ha alkmed one year from this day to settle said
estate. JAXBS M. RAY, Coftaty Jtidge.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Creditors of Jane Hayne?, deceased, wilt iti
their cldiBrt within six month from this Jane 11,
1661. Seek eiaias will be aodited oa Ootnfcer VI
November 12. and December 12. 166(5, at 1 p. ra.
eaeh day. One year froa this day is allowed, far
tke settlemeat of said estate.

47--4 JAMES X. KAY, County .Tedge.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Ofiee at Xortk Platte. KebM

3Tay 19tk. K86. j
Notice is hereby given that Alfred Kelso has

filed notice of intention to make Saul proof be-
fore the Register and Beeeiyer at their office ki
North Platte, Nebraska, on Sararday. tke Mt
day of Jane. 15W, on timber application No l'i,l4
foi the sooth half of tke northeast qaarter and
lot 1 of seetion 2, in township 12 north, rase 2S
xest. He names as witnesses Joha P. Nystrom
and. J. E. Nystrom of Ctothenbar?. Xeb.. aad
Trean G. T. Nfceoo, and John Anderses of Sgan-nnt-k.

Nebraska.
3122-f- l JOH3" F. HTNXAN, Hegister.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
XI. S. Land Office, North Platte, NebM 7

Mayl6tk.lftf. f
Notice is hereby given that tke following named

settler has filed notice of kte intention to miiio
final proof in snpport of kis claim aad tkat said.1
proof will be made before the Register aad Ke-ei-ver

at North Platte, Neb., on Jaly 23d, lEO,
viz:

ANDY T. 6SYEB.
who made Homeetoad Entry No. lftttS for tke
east half of the aortkeast quarter and tke east half
of the southeast quarter section 32. townekip 15 N.,
Range 27 W. He names the following wttaesses
to prove his continuous residence npoa aad wW--"

vntioa of said land, viz: Charles H. Nate. WM-la- rd

A. Gregg, Clarence C Bowman and CareHae
Fargason, all of Wiliard, Neb.

4W JOHN F. HINXAN, Eegieter.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at North Platte. Nek,, ?

Jane 20th. 1891. f
Notiee is hereby gives that the foUGwin-aame- d.

eettler has filed notice of his intention to make
final proof in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before tke Register aad Be-cei- ver

at North Platte, Nebraska, on July 29th.
ltOtf, vfe:

KICIIAKD S. FIDLEK.
who made Homestead Entry No. 13,tS3S, for fee
soothwest quarter, section 13, township IS aertb,
range 31 west. He names tie following witnesses
to prove his eontinooas residence apea and
cultivation of said land, viz: William A. Latimer,
John F. Brittain, Pascal N.Latimer and John 3T.
MeCoo.Ee!, all of Somerset. Neb.

M--i JOHN F. HTNJTAN. Kegister

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Nosth Pitts. So., I

Jane 9th. gftf. f
Notice is hereby gives that tke fotlewiag.aameti

pettier has filed notice of his intention to make
fieal proof in sapport of his data, ami that said,
proof will be made before the Register aad Re-

ceiver at North Platte, Nebraska, on Joy
29th, 186, viz:

JOHN S. HINCKLEY,
who made Homestead Entry No. 18J0 far tke
Soatkeaet quarter of section 3i, town 13 aortb,
range 34 west. He names tke following witnesses
to prove kb eoatinaoos residence npoa aad aaMi-vati- oa

of sakl tend, vizi George L. XcLaaghita.
BUery A. Cresbey, Charles W. Barktanl and
Ckarfes X. Richarde. all of Sutherland, Nab.

m JOHN F. HLN3IAN, Register..

NOTICE.
U.S. Land OiSee, North Platte. Neb.,

Xay 19th, 1SI. i
OemalaiBt having been entered at this office by

George W. Davis against Ckarles P. Dick Socfe-ar- e
to comply with law aa ta timber-cnlt- a eacry

No. VUm dated Angnst 10th, 1H, upon tke aorth-we-- it

quarter of section 4. towngkip 13 north, saage
29 west, in Lincoln county, Nebraska, with a view
to be cancellation of said entry; eeatestaat al-
leging that tke seid Charles P. Dek has failed tar
plant or eanee to be planted any portion of saM
tract to trees, tree seeds or enttina, or to eaMi-va- te

any portion of said tract the last three years,
aad that there are no trees growing aaoa safcl
claim; the said parties are hereby sommoaed ta

apnear at this office on tke 2fMk day of Jose, l&IH.
at 9 o'clock a. m.. to respond and fnrateh tasat-Eaon- y

concerning said alleged faitare.
3C2--S JOHN F. KIN MAN. Register.

LEGAL XOTIC2--

To Robert D. Kaeeskaw. and Oca L. KMenkawe
Toa and each of 70ft will taSe aotfee that Kafae

Wainwrfatn. as plaiactfi, did or tke 3te ay af
May, lfiW.ttle at petition in tke dfastriafc coart at "

Lincoln county, Nebraska, again Bakers IX.

at al. as defendsa?,
the object and prayer of which is to foreclose a
certain mortgage executed by tke sakl K-r- t D.
Kneeskaw and Ora L. Sneeshaw- - to tke American.
Loon & Trust Company, a corporation, upon tke
soatheast quarter of section numbered eighteen
1S. in township numbered thirteen ' 13) nocah. of

range numbered thirty-tw- o 32) west of the sixth
principal meridian in Lincoln county, Nebraska,
execated to secure the payment of a certain pris-cip- al

promissory note dated the 8th day of Aagast
1&9, for the sum of Five Hundred Dollars with in-

terest due and payable on the first day of Angrtst,
1S94, which note and mortgage were afterwards
assigned and delivered to said plaintiff who is new
the owner thereof. There is now due npoa said
note and mortgage the tarn of Five Handxed Dol-
lars with interest at the rate of seven percent per
annum from the first day of February, 1S91. te the
first day of August, IBM, and with interest on said,
sum of $300 at the rate of ten per cent per ancem
from the first day of August, 1SIM, until paid, for
whieh sam with, interest and costs of suit, ptointifi!
prays for a decree that the said defendaats may
be required to pay the same or that said premises
be sold to satisfy the amount found due sakl plain-
tiff and ssste. You are repaired to answer this-petitio-

en or before the 36m day ef .Taly.AJ.lS0).
Dated this 9th day of Jane. A D. 1886.

JOHN H-- CALVIN",
13-- 4 Attorney for Plaintiff.


